intractable issues-how broadly to apply the label of Puritanism, the merit of identifying Puritans rather than Puritanism, the distinctions between a Puritan movement and a Puritan style of piety. Scholars who reject Puritanism on methodological or philosophical grounds often prefer such phrases as 'the godly' or 'godliness' to distinguish the 'hotter sort of Protestants' from the rest of the visible Church. 3 Historians who continue to find validity in the use of the term 'Puritanism' (or 'Puritan experience', or 'Puritan mentality') increasingly define the phenomenon in terms of its experiential and spiritual nature. Most of the Puritan laity of early Stuart England, including the godly women discussed in this article, conformed to the Prayer Book. The essence of their Puritanism is to be found in their religious fervour and their 'doctrine of daily practice'; 4 in their personal encounters with God through Scriptures or through preaching as 'an instrument of reform'. 5 In Peter Lake's terms, Puritanism created an 'internal spiritual dynamic' applied to the external world. 6 Personal experience of God was critical if the individual believer was to achieve assurance or a sense of election;
godliness in turn implied practice, those good works and that daily behaviour which reflected membership of the elect. This spiritual core provided the cohesive, unifying basis of Puritanism, and according to Paul Seaver, the result was 'a common religious idiom', a mentality that crossed lines of class and gender. 7 Contemporaries used the term 'Puritan' pejoratively, and those who might have been so branded preferred to describe and count themselves among the godly or God's saints, members of the elect, 'professors' seeking salvation. Yet the godly might well have approved recent attempts at definition, for their own testimony reinforces current historiography. In his autobiography, Bulstrode Whitelocke responded to critics who had censured his mother ' for being too much of the persuasion of the Puritane'. Whitelocke points to her encounters with the Lord: ' Certainly she feared God truely, and if that be to be a Puritan, she was so.' Elsewhere he reasons ' the more purity you practice, the more you will please the pure God', here linking his mother's Puritanism with her daily behaviour, that is, her godliness. 8 When Sir Robert Harley sympathetically defined the "Character" of a Puritan' in 1621, he too focused on behaviour. First and foremost, 'A Pfuritan] Is he that desiers to practise what others profess.' Moreover, Harley anchored Puritan behaviour in Scripture, for the Puritan 'dares do nothinge in the worfship] of God or course of his life, but whatt gods worde warra[n]ts hym'. 9 His wife, Lady Brilliana, implicitly and explicitly demonstrates throughout her rich correspondence her strong reliance on her own experience to shape her understanding of God and godliness. In 1638 she urged the ' priuet duties' of prayer and devotional readings upon her son Edward, then at Oxford: 'Experimentally, I may say that priuet prayer is one of the beest meanes to keepe the hart cloos with God.' Later in 1642, as her own health and the national political situation deteriorated, she continued to draw on her own experiences: ' I can experimentally say, that the Lord will sheawe most mercy, when we stand in most need of it. ' 10 If intense spirituality dominated the Puritan's existence, it ought also to provide the framework for an examination of the interaction between Puritanism and gender. The Puritan practised experiential religion, sought the assurance of salvation, and practised godly behaviouractivities accessible to women, especially literate women. Moreover, Puritanism had a particular appeal for women. Functioning in a society that both prized and expected female piety, and denied the status of the Puritan divine, women might seek the greater status of Puritan saint. With but a few notable exceptions, however, historians have shown little interest in exploring individual spirituality as a means of understanding gender (that is, the socially constructed roles for men and women and the exercise of authority between men and women). Instead they have been more concerned to examine the family as the key to understanding gender relations.
11
It is not difficult to understand why a rich body of scholarship has developed on the nature of patriarchy within the Puritan (or Protestant) family. The family, after all, was the main arena within which women performed their daily activities, and increasingly after 1590, as the state failed to create a godly Church, Puritan divines emphasised the importance of the family and household religion (the spiritualised household) as a means of achieving godly behaviour. 12 Moreover the family has been all the more attractive to historians because of the wealth of accessible source materials, numerous sermons and advice books, written mostly by Puritan divines, setting forth prescribed forms of behaviour for both men and women.
We know that Puritan divines entirely agreed with their fellow Protestants as well as their Catholic predecessors in describing the family in patriarchal language and endowing the good wife with conventional female virtues. The husband was 'head' to the wife and head of the spiritualised household, which practised and taught religious piety. As the cleric John Lyster explained in a traditional analogy, 'euen as the congregation is in subiection unto Christ, likewise let the wiues be in subiection unto their husbands in all thinges'. 13 Although the wife retained the theoretical right to disobey the husband if his command violated God's law, this qualification was often submerged or deemphasised in patriarchal rhetoric. William Gouge, in his widely read Of domesticall duties, even argued that the husband 'is as a Priest vnto his wife, and ought to be her mouth to God when they two are together'. 14 Richard Greenham, another Puritan divine, discounted all other gifts a wife might have, 'yet not being subject to her husband they are nothing... if shee be not obedient she cannot be saued'. 15 The virtues demanded in such circumstances follow logically: a godly woman should be pious, humble, patient, submissive, and often silent. In short, the language calls for the suppression of individual identity. Samuel Clarke praised the godly matron, Lady Alice Lucy, because in marrying 'She knew that her taking of a second self, was a self-denying work; and therefore she resigned both her reason and her will unto her Head and
The problem, of course, is to judge whether such language was prescriptive or descriptive, and to reconcile such sources with contradictory evidence which suggests that the spiritualised household elevated the importance of motherhood, fostered affectionate companionate marriages, and enhanced the moral authority of women in the family. Brilliana Harley seems to have anticipated her own future when, still single, she described marriage as ' the Holiest kind of companie in all the world... as Each bee made privie to [the] others mind will and purpose in all things'. 17 The Puritan divines themselves stressed reciprocity as well as patriarchy in their writing. Gouge saw man and wife so conjoined that 'their hearts may be as one, knit together by a true, spirituall, matrimoniall love'; 18 and Greenham remarked that wives must be honoured 'albeit the weaker vessels, because they be heires of the same grace with vs'. 19 Moving from social theory to social practice, the historian encounters some instances of harsh patriarchy -for example, husbands using property or children to punish recalcitrant wives -but more frequent evidence of warm and loving relationships.
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The result of such ambiguity is a contentious historiography which has helped us to understand the origins of the spiritualised household, its relationship to Puritan social theory, and the diversity of social practice. 21 It seems likely that all sides in the historiographical debate reflect a part of the truth. Warm and loving marriages did not preclude the practice of 17 patriarchy, all the more so because women themselves internalised society's teachings about proper gender roles, which legitimised male authority. Lucy Hutchinson, author of a remarkable laudatory biography of her husband, wrote after the Civil War to her daughter about the 'ignorance and weaknesse of iudgement (which in most knowing woemen is inferior to the masculine understanding of men) \ 2 2 During the 1620s, in affectionate letters to her husband Henry, Rebecca Sherfield signed herself as the traditional 'louing and obedient wife'. 23 Lady Brilliana Harley, confident in her husband's affection and strong in her own opinions, was so involved in her sons' education (and her husband apparently so preoccupied with cheese) that her brother complained to Sir Robert 'in your howse the order of things is inverted \ 2 4 None the less, Lady Harley never overtly challenged the patriarchal assumptions of her faith. To her son at Oxford she confided in 1640; ' I pray god, if euer you have a wife, she may be of a meeke and quiet spirit.' And one year later, in May 1641, although she wished to join her husband in London, she assured him 'what you shall say is best I shall most gladly do'.
25
(Ironically, her deference to Sir Robert's opinion left her at their country estate in Brampton in 1643 -there to assume the role of the formidable godly matron withstanding a royalist siege.)
Given patriarchy in the family, the society, and the Church, both Catholic and Protestant women traditionally used religion as one of the few avenues open to them to provide meaning in their lives. The rewards of piety had always included a sense of self-worth and the opportunity for spiritual self-expression; religion also offered the means to cope with the perils of childbirth and, through Christian humanism, enhanced esteem for motherhood. These rewards crossed denominational boundaries. 26 Puritanism, however, now offered women additional advantages and opportunities. Peter Lake has written about Mrs Jane Ratcliffe, matron of Chester, who integrated and transformed conventional female virtues into a 'cult of personal godliness'. Lake's telling analysis demonstrates how Ratcliffe used godliness 'as a source of personal potency or charisma'. 27 Not all godly matrons were as charismatic as Mrs Ratcliffe, but a number of them similarly managed to transform, or perhaps transcend, conventional norms of gender.
Puritan divines themselves understood that saintliness or godliness created a spiritual context in which conventional restrictions on gender roles could not and should not be enforced. The Puritan preacher Thomas Gataker observed, 'the same common saluation is propounded to both Sexes: the same means of attayning it are likewise common to either'. 28 The requirements of godly behaviour -rigorous study of Scriptures, daily prayer, reliance on preaching, strict observance of the Sabbath, religious instruction of children, good works, fellowship and counsel within the godly community -were both obligation and privilege, the means to feel and to reflect assurance, and they must therefore be accessible equally to men and women. Stephen Geree, another godly cleric, spoke against the ' blasphemy of those Papists and Atheists, that cannot endure Women should meddle with the Scriptures'. In Geree's writings women are clearly the weaker vessel until grace and salvation are discussed, at which point in his text the sexes become rather interchangeable, for 'grace makes men and women excell'. 29 With assurance of election, women could take on new attributes, strengths such as 'sharpnes of apprehension and soundnes of judement' not ordinarily granted their gender. 30 Moreover, elect women were closer to males on other grounds. Given the Puritans' tendency to emphasise sin, feminine frailty and weakness lost its uniqueness and became submerged in the general sinfulness of mankind.
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But if Puritanism in some sense transcended gender, gender in turn also affected Puritanism. Women's spirituality developed its own characteristic features in the godly community. Puritans had a special term for those godly women assured of salvation. They were 'ladies elect', the object of laudatory book dedications, the subject of eulogies and funeral sermons, role models worthy of praise and emulation. Thomas Gataker explained that ' examples of the weaker Sex' achieving godliness were all ' the more effectuall; for that, as they sham[e] men, if they come short of such, so they giue women incouragement'. 32 Peter Lake argues that these ladies elect created 'a certain female solidarity in godliness, a sisterhood in Christ'. With limited access to the public arena, women's zeal was all the more narrowly focused and all the more fervent. 33 Patrick Collinson has drawn attention to another feature of women's godliness: 'the spiritually intimate dealings -one is tempted to call them affairs -between women of the leisured classes and certain popular and pastorally gifted divines'. 34 In some respects gender reinforced the medieval features of Puritanism. Collinson sees similarities between godly matrons and pre-Reformation women who depended upon their confessors. We can go even further and note how the piety of godly women resembled styles of devotion practised by nuns. Like Catholic nuns, godly women were seen and sometimes saw themselves as brides of Christ; they performed good works associated with nuns in the early modern period, especially religious instruction and acts of medical charity; some of them achieved special status in the community, not unlike Catholic 'holy women'; and in the 'special pastoral attention' which they sought and received, they again resembled female religious orders. 35 But ultimately godly women did more than develop their own form of spirituality. Their influence transcended the personal or private sphere, marked the lay Puritan community, and affected Puritan practical divinity.
II
The Puritan sought God through Scriptures, prayer, meditation and sermons. It was a rigorous and demanding process. Sin was inescapable and corrupted not only the individual, but the collective nation, causing affliction both in the family and the state. Even when assurance was attained -and often this occurred, if at all, only after years of anxietythe struggle against sin and AntiChrist must continue, for ' euery day must haue a dayes increase in godlinesse'. 36 Moving through such a spiritual 33 Lake, 'Feminine piety', 158-9. 34 Collinson, world, individual believers could experience either a sense of joy or a sense of despair, depending on their spiritual progress and their disposition. It is hardly surprising that they sometimes sought out select clergy who might serve their intellectual and emotional needs and counsel them throughout their spiritual journey. Significantly, such relationships were often reciprocal. Not only did clergy benefit from the patronage and protection that their lay friends in the ranks of the gentry could offer, but they too might also find inspiration and comfort in these friendships. Puritanism then was not only experiential but also pastoral in nature, a combination which created ambiguities. On the one hand, the individual believer was to confront God directly; on the other, the minister retained some of the authority of the Catholic priest, mediating God's word and guiding the spiritual development of individual believers. As Richard Greenham explained, 'when the Lord determineth to beget soules, he appointeth spirituall fathers fit and able for that purpose'. Preaching was indispensable. When a faithful minister sincerely and purely preached God's word, 'it is all one as if the lord himself dwelt personally among us'. Significantly, Greenham believed that not only should the minister preach publicly, he should also attend his parishioners in their home and instruct them privately. Either gently and lovingly, or if necessary, with rebukes, the minister must 'spurre forward the godly'. He was the physician of their souls and they, in turn, owed him respect, obedience, and even fear.
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Despite this exalted view, as Paul Seaver reminds us, the Puritans were in fact 'not a priest-ridden people'. A number of factors conspired to prevent the clergy, significant as they were, from intimidating the laity in general, or the female laity specifically. The strong patriarchal emphasis in their own writings helped keep the clergy in check, for the husband and father as head of household religion remained central to Puritan teachings. 38 The superior social position of the gentry also counted for much in the hierarchal society of Stuart England, and here class allowed godly women to exert the authority that their gender alone would deny them. Finally the very nature of the Protestant creed with its emphasis on the individual's interaction with Scripture kept the clergy in their place, just as it ensured the importance of that place.
Godly women of the elite classes, often widowed, acted as patrons, benefactors and protectors of the clergy. In the Elizabethan period, Lady Anne Bacon probably financed some of the writings of John Field, and she presented a number of Puritans to livings. 39 
42 Lady Lucy Jervoise corresponded with one of Lord Conway's secretaries to obtain church patronage in Hampshire and was not deterred when her initial suit failed to bring results. 43 Lady Constance Lucy established a lectureship to promote religious instruction of the poor. 44 Through such means, godly women acted as members of the elite, using their status in society to reinforce their religious convictions.
If class or status seems to provide an adequate explanation for patronage, gender would seem to explain the strong pastoral relationships that developed between godly women and Puritan divines. The evidence is impressionistic but consistent. Women turned to the clergy, just as men did, to facilitate assurance, cope with grief and bereavement, prepare for death, but they were much more likely than men to develop strong, perhaps intense, and long-lasting relationships with their clergy. Eric Richardson suggests that' certain women, at least, were more willing than men to tolerate spiritual dependence upon a pastor', a view which other historians share, but which does not do justice to the variety of ways in which gender operated. 45 Emotionally or intellectually satisfying relation- 40 46 Moreover, intellectual exchange and pastoral approval could validate the spiritual experiences of women, either compensating for their lack of book learning and formal training or allowing a meaningful amount of self-education. 47 Frank and mutual exchange also provided an avenue for women to influence clergy and thereby indirectly affect a larger community. One twenty-three-year-old woman instructed her minister on the contents of her own funeral sermon, thus at least in death using her close relationship with her pastor to speak publicly and authoritatively to the godly community. 48 If we examine the clerical networks created by a few godly women, we begin to appreciate the complexity and variety of these relationships. The Barringtons of Hatfield Broadoak were an influential Puritan family in Essex. Sir Francis Barrington, an ally of Richard Rich, earl of Warwick, served repeatedly as a member of parliament and, in 1627, he spent ten months imprisoned in the Marshalsea because of his opposition to the forced loan. His wife, Lady Joan Barrington (aunt to Oliver Cromwell), chose imprisonment with her husband and was deeply grieved when he died in 1628. She was a forceful and respected figure, an elect lady, consulted by the earl of Warwick about ecclesiastical appointments and by members of the godly community about spiritual matters. Although her sons and sons-in-law were themselves prominent figures, she became, as a widow in her seventies, undisputed head of the Barrington family.
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Within the surprisingly large clerical network created by Lady Barrington, three figures are most notable. Ezekiel Rogers was for twelve years domestic chaplain to the Barringtons and then, in 1621, became rector of the Barrington living of Rowley in Yorkshire. Suspended for Nonconformity in 1636, he subsequently migrated to New England. William Chantrell may have briefly served as chaplain to the Barringtons but from 1616 to 1643 he was rector of Walkington, another Yorkshire living in the gift of the Barringtons. Chantrell had occasional conflicts with authorities in Yorkshire over his religious views. James Harrison was lecturer at Hatfield Broadoak from 1626 until his death some sixteen years later. During these years he also acted as domestic chaplain and tutor for at least one of the Barrington grandchildren. He was attacked by the ecclesiastical authorities in 1636 when he preached a long sermon and shortened set prayers. 50 As the family chaplain, the young Ezekiel Rogers was by his own account much affected by Lady Barrington. Writing to her from Yorkshire in 1621, he confessed ' You were the first with whom I had any so serious and solemne converse about matters tending to the worke of grace... I haue therefore good cause to haue you in my choisest remembrance.' Perhaps unnerved by his removal from Hatfield Broadoak, Rogers was now insecure in their relationship 'for this yeare or two you latt[late] did sensibly withdraw your former affection'. Rogers was particularly troubled by Lady Barrington's recent reluctance to continue their' holy converse', and he begged her to tell him if he had inadvertently offended her. He wanted more than a client-patron relationship for, as he explained, 'the care and thought that you tooke about this some yeares since, did make me looke after the same with the better regarde. I pray God increase those attentions and cares in you and me'. Significantly, Rogers wrote to Lady Barrington separately, asking that he be excused to Sir Francis for not writing.
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Whatever the difficulty in 1621, Rogers's relationship with Joan Barrington continued. In 1623, he still saw her as a spiritual authority and sought the comfort of some words from her who carried ' a perpetuall Sabbath' in her soul. 52 Ill in 1626, he reminded her of her role in his spiritual development and asked for her help again: I must not, I cannot forget those times, when the Lorde working powerfully on your soule, made you (in seeking my poore helpe) an occasion of much quickning and benefit to me... I must not now at this time write to profite you; but to desire your lines and prayers to helpe me to profit by diuers afflictions that I haue had. 53 He commended her in 1627 for her decision to follow her husband to prison, a decision he saw as natural given her disposition and her affection for her husband. At least her withdrawal from worldly occasions freed her for 'serious meditation of that solemne change [death and salvation] which your age and my infirmities may putt us in'. 54 His emotional dependency now gone, theirs had become a more equal relationship.
Finally, after the death of Sir Francis, when Lady Barrington suffered doubt over her own election, Rogers became her mentor, a figure of authority adopting a stern tone. He wrote in February 1630 that, for whatever reason, the Lord had 'not dealt so largely' with her in the matter of assurance as with his other saints. Lady Barrington's 50 temperament was partly to blame but the main problem was weakness of faith. The consequences were grave for without assurance, 'you cannot have so large a measure of love to your God'. Rogers reminded her that Christ's promise was irrevocable and urged her to seek assurance from the Lord. 'Let me tell you from some little experience, that the lorde so sought will sooner or later be founde.' In November, he hoped ' that your olde disease of melancholy is banished away by faith, as it is high time'. He repeated the message in January 1632, reminding her that since God's covenant was unchangeable, she had little to fear.
55 Whether Roger's counsel and chiding brought Lady Barrington comfort is not clear, but she did apparently promise him £100 before his departure for New England. 56 In 1626, shortly after his appointment as lecturer at Hatfield Broadoak, James Harrison wrote to Joan Barrington, and, referring to an issue of religious controversy, thanked her for encouraging his 'forwardnes'. 57 For the most part, however, their relationship was based not on ecclesiological issues but on friendship, family, and patronage. When his wife was ill, he wrote to the Barringtons separately, asking for their prayers and thanking Joan for her advice. 58 He offered her guidance during her spiritual crisis in 1629 but always in a mild, deferential tone. He was grateful when she agreed to stand as godmother to his son, felt able to ask her for money for the poor, and regretted her prolonged absence from Hatfield Broadoak where she could 'doe God so much service and so much further the publicke good'. Prayer was always a great equaliser in lay-clerical relations, and Harrison asked Lady Barrington for her prayers, for example in June 1630, so that he might learn from the affliction of his illness and so that his infant son might be blessed. 59 As well as prayers and stipends, Lady Barrington gave Harrison and his wife a number of small gifts, from cakes to capons. 60 It is not possible here to do justice to all Lady Barrington's many clerical contacts. What is most remarkable, however, is the number of clerics included in her circle. For William Chantrell, she remained first and foremost a benefactress. Thus when Lady Barrington's eldest son, Sir Thomas Barrington, was selling lands in Yorkshire, Chantrell requested that she intervene to save two parsonages and bestow them worthily. 61 Daniel Rogers, brother to Ezekiel, in dedicating one of his treatises to her, referred to the 'love and respect... (not my selfe alone) but sundry of our name and Tribe have received from your Ladiship \ 62 Arthur Hildersham, a Puritan vicar in Leicestershire, was a Barrington relative, who occasionally visited, sent Lady Barrington one of his books, and received small gifts from her. 63 Others who received her support included the Puritan writer Adam Harsnett, local clergy from neighbouring parishes, poor ministers not even identified by name in her household book, and the Nonconformists Thomas Hooker and Nathaniel Ward. 64 Joan Barrington was not unique. Lady Mary Vere, another elect lady of the period, corresponded with a circle of clergy who admired her godliness, accepted her patronage, and found emotional solace in her friendship. To her niece, Lady Brilliana Harley, there was ' not a wiser and better woman'. 65 The widow of William Hoby by whom she had two sons, in 1607 Mary married Horace Vere by whom she had five daughters. Theirs was a godly marriage, but Mary Vere suffered her share of affliction: the death of her sons at age fourteen and twenty-three, the death of a son-in-law, and in 1635 the death of her second husband. the soldiers, his marriage, and the manner in which his wife died: ' See how being with my Ladie Vere I cannot leave this longe talkinge.' Burgess obviously took comfort from Vere's affection for his late wife; now in return for her services to his children, he touchingly promised 'by exchange' to do all in his ability to serve 'your deare and honorable Lorde, whom I will before none but your self to love'. 69 John Davenport was another cleric with whom Mary Vere established a close mutual friendship. Unlike Burgess, who was eighteen years her senior, Davenport was about sixteen years younger than Mary Vere and seems to have first known her in London, where he asked her help in the early 1620s to secure his vicarage and lectureship. 70 In 1628 he gave her special counsel about her mission in Holland and although she grew weary of being abroad, Davenport 'rejoiced' in her resolution to stay and 'doe God all the service you can in that place'. 71 As early as 1628, Davenport referred to his problems with the High Commission and William Laud, the newly appointed bishop of London. Deprived of his benefice in 1633 he justified his own Nonconformity and at the same time reassured Lady Vere ' I doe not censure those that doe conforme (nay I account many of them faithfull and worthy instruments of God's glory).' Patronage was one measure of glory, and Davenport, earlier involved in the Feoffees for Impropriations, recommended worthy candidates. That the authorities would view some of these men with suspicion did not deter him. He explained to Lady Vere: ' It is not in the Bishop's power to take away from you what is settled upon your Nobility and others by magna charta. ' 72 Subsequent letters were sporadic but continued until 1647 when he was writing from New Haven, Connecticut.
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Lady Vere's clerical correspondents also included William Ames (Burgess's son-in-law), John Dod, Dr Preston, Lawrence Chaderton, and Obadiah Sedgewick. 74 Her eulogiser explained that she loved ministers as ambassadors of Christ and deserved the title 'Delicia Cleri, The Ministers delight'. 75 For their part, although Puritan clergy often looked to Lady Vere for patronage, her reputation with them ultimately rested less on her rank than on her godliness. At one point Burgess wrote to her that she so excelled in virtues that he saw not what he might propound useful to her. So advanced was she in the exercise of Christian duties that she rather deserved praise than any exhortation from him. Davenport wondered whether he were 'worthy to enjoy such a freind. Sometimes, I think I placed too much content in the inioyment of your presence, yet agayne I check myselfe fearing least I did not prize you enough'. 76 If godly women became emotionally dependent in lay-clerical relationships, it would seem that so too at times did the clergy, and that these relationships must therefore be understood as reciprocal. Clergy wrote to godly women separately from their husbands. Often they hoped for action from their female correspondents, usually in the form of ecclesiastical patronage. Samuel Rutherford, a Scottish Presbyterian, wrote to female correspondents, advising them how to motivate and 'stir u p ' their husbands." For the most part, however, the clergy bestowed pastoral advice and in return sought and received prayers, support, advice, and consolation. Their status and learning gave them great advantages but not always superiority. As Thomas Gataker said of Mrs Rebecca Crisp, ' I did...as well benefit by her, as benefit her.'
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Godly women did not necessarily defer to clerical authority. Their enhanced moral stature as elect ladies, their commitment to godliness, their superior social rank, or some combination of these circumstances, could promote independent behaviour. Lady Joan Barrington had a stormy and public break with Roger Williams, the future founder of Providence, Rhode Island, when he offended her sense of social propriety. 79 In that dispute, Lady Barrington asserted her right to rank and deference. Lady Vere's clash with the conformist cleric Stephen Goffe, on the other hand, seems to have focused on ideological disagreement. After the English authorities had persuaded Lord Vere to accept Goffe as military and personal chaplain, the latter remarked that he had to contend with Lady Vere's fury. 80 Lady Harley's critical judgment extended to clergy across the theological spectrum and reflected her strong convictions and commitment to godliness. Debating the power of prayer, she refused to defer to her son's tutor at Oxford. 81 Although she and her husband defended the Nonconformity of rectors at Brampton Bryan, she did not give her support unconditionally. In the late 1630s she fell out with Richard Symonds, a suspended Nonconformist minister, who had joined the Harley household in order to tutor their youngest sons. Her dissatisfaction with Symonds's extreme views and his influence on the children led to his departure. Symonds had associated with the separatist Walter Cradock, 76 83 After the opening of the Long Parliament, Lady Harley became increasingly critical of clergy whom she perceived as threats to the godly cause. She was an active participant in a survey of the Herefordshire ministry ordered by the Commons and, in correspondence with her son, spoke openly of her desire for the abolition of episcopacy. 84 During the agitation of 1642, she criticised Dr Rogers, whose preaching in Hereford she found 'most intollerabell'. Rogers offended her by his scandalous attack on parliament. She sent copies of his sermons to both her husband and son, and urged that he be silenced, preferably summoned by the House of Lords. 85 When Sir Robert failed to act quickly enough, she turned to her son: ' Good Ned, put your father in minde of it. I doo longe almost to haue him [Rogers] punisched. ' 86 A year later, having withstood the first siege of Brampton Bryan, she anxiously asked her husband 'if the faithfull Ministers be remoued and carried up to London... what shall be come of the country' and warned him that already 'theare is a popish Minister crowded in hir'. 87 It was the complaint of a woman confident of her ability to judge the soundness of her clergy.
Ill
As noted earlier, women of various religious persuasions could use their spirituality as an emotional release from patriarchy or as a means to enhance their status. Puritans monopolised neither the practice of piety nor the concept of sainthood. Not surprisingly, therefore, godly women shared patterns of behaviour with other pious women. In early modern England, devout Protestant and Catholic women alike practised household religion, set a premium on the moral and religious education of their children, performed charitable activities, and established close relationships with their spiritual advisers. 88 But Puritanism offered women enhanced status and reciprocity without demanding a cloistered 82 Levy, 'Perceptions and beliefs', 148-52, 170-1; Cliffe, The Puritan Gentry, 77-8; life, martyrdom, or mysticism. In its attempt to integrate godliness into daily practice, its emphasis on a type of sainthood within ordinary life, 89 and its creation of a godly community of lay figures, Puritanism offered women new opportunities to redefine traditional relationships and roles.
As in lay-clerical relationships which developed reciprocity, so too in other respects, elect ladies modified the conventional norms imposed on gender. Religion integrated the private and public spheres of their world. Brilliana Harley and the Barrington women were politicised -not in the sense that they acted in the public, political realm but in the sense that they closely followed the fate of continental Protestants and judged events in parliament. Joan Barrington purchased half a dozen maps and several newsbooks during her widowhood. Members of her family circulated newsbooks and corantos among themselves, and those in London diligently reported the latest political intelligence to her. Her daughter-inlaw, Lady Judith Barrington, was fascinated with military affairs and wrote to her about the latest continental battles. 90 Similarly, Lady Brilliana provided news for her son Edward at Oxford. She explained to him,' I woould willingly haue your minde keep awake in the knowledg of things abroode'. 91 These godly women well fit William Hunt's category of' Protestant Imperialists', who avidly supported an active continental policy. Moreover, they practised a form of active citizenship for, like the Puritan artisan Nehemiah Wallington, they had recourse to the ultimate political acts of prayer and fasting. 92 In 1629 Elizabeth Masham, daughter of Lady Joan Barrington, looked forward to the fast in London on Ash Wednesday:' I pray God fitt us all earnestly to cry to the lord; we never had such need as now we have. ' 93 They also participated fully in the godly community as spiritual authorities and advisers to their fellow 'saints'. Godliness, not gender, qualified members of the elect to offer wisdom and guidance to one another, and roles were often reciprocal or reversible, one moment a saint dispensing advice, then, afflicted with doubt, receiving counsel. In January 1629 Thomas Bourchier begged his aunt Joan Barrington for 'such divine councel as yow maye easile enrich me with, I beseech yow therefore give a drop from your fountaine'. A few months later Bourchier responded to Lady Barrington's own depression, admitting ' tis strainge that such a striplinge sholde advise your wise gravitye'. In January 1631, a melancholic Bourchier again turned to his aunt for comfort, now 89 I am grateful to Dr Miriam U. Chrisman for discussing this issue with me.
